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Freedom Crossing Announces First Concert Of
The Let Freedom Sing Series- Icona Pop June 15th
June 3rd, 2019 (El Paso, Texas) Freedom Crossing at Fort Bliss, the only open-air shopping
center on a U.S. military installation, has announced its first concert for the 2019 Let Freedom
Sing Summer Concert Series will be Swedish Electropop Duo, Icona Pop. The free concert is
open to the public and will be held on Saturday, June 15th starting at 7:30pm.
The duo’s big breakthrough can be described with one phrase: ‘I Love It’. The 2012 monster hit
(which dominated many top lists in the Western World and appeared on several TV- and talk
shows), became a milestone for Swedish pop music. The song had big success worldwide,
especially in the US, where the single sold over 2 million copies and reached US Platinum sales.
Other great hits by Icona Pop are ‘All night’, ‘We Got the World’, ‘Girlfriend’ and ‘Let’s Go’ ft.
Tiesto. Icona Pop is greatly awarded for their musical brilliance. For instance, they’ve received
prizes and titles like “Swedish Breakthrough of the Year”, “Group of the Year” and “Song of the
Year” (‘I Love It’). On May 26th, 2015, the duo released the single ‘Emergency’. The song peaked
a few weeks later on the Billboard Dance Chart, making their second single to top that chart after
‘All Night’. The song was also featured in the video game FIFA 16. In July, the EP Emergency was
released. It includes the critically acclaimed “First Time” and the smash-hit ‘Clap Snap’.
The girls have toured with mega stars Miley Cyrus, Katy Perry and One Direction. On February
23rd, 2016, Icona Pop performed their single, ‘Someone Who Can Dance‘ at the Grammys in
Stockholm. Caroline and Aino are thought not only known as cool icons and great singers, they
are also known for being talented songwriters that write the majority of their own songs.
After touring the world during the summer of 2018 – now, Icona Pop has released a collection
together with Swedish clothing brand Gina Tricot along with new pop-dance single – Rhythm In
My Blood. A party anthem which will leave no one standing still. The entire collection has a
vibrant party pulse, which is exactly what you need to boost energy on dark fall days, according
to Icona themselves. Disco, glitter, pop, power and rock’n’roll – inspiration for the collection
comes directly from Icona Pop’s sizzling music career, where the stage is their own catwalk. Now
the girls are focusing on writing new music – planning on coming back with full-fledged power
during 2019.
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This is the ninth year Freedom Crossing at Fort Bliss has hosted the free summer concert series, Let
Freedom Sing. Other nationally acclaimed artists who have performed include Lee Brice, Eli Young Band,
Rodney Atkins, Jerrod Niemann, Blues Traveler, Gym Class Heroes, Karmin, Joe Nichols and Clint Black.
Freedom Crossing and the Let Freedom Sing Concerts are free and open to the public. To access Fort
Bliss, show a valid Driver’s License at either the Buffalo Soldier Gate or Cassidy Gate.
Sponsored in part by:

The Exchange, Casa Nissan, EP Dentistry 4 Kids and First Light Federal Credit Union
About Freedom Crossing
Freedom Crossing is the first-ever open-air shopping center to be located on a U.S. military installation
and features national and local shops and restaurants and a 10-screen movie theatre. Freedom Crossing
also has several amenities such as an interactive pop-jet fountain, children’s play area, colorful
landscaping, shaded dining patios, an outdoor fireplace and foosball tables, overhead twinkle lights, a
large event lawn and a full event schedule with free concerts, family play dates and festivals.
Early arrival is encouraged to enjoy the food and beverages available, avoid delays and get a great
spot on the event lawn. No coolers or outside food and beverages permitted. Chairs permitted on
concrete areas only.
For more information and directions to the concert, please visit www.freedomcrossingatfortbliss.com,
or call 915-564-5311.
Fans of Freedom Crossing at Fort Bliss on Facebook will have a chance to win a meet and greet with
Icona Pop before the concert. To enter the contest visit Freedom Crossing’s Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/freedomcrossing.
Icona Pop Facebook: @iconapop Twitter: @iconapop Instagram: @iconapop
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